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Neurosurgeon amazed by Bowen Therapy

This blog post is written by
 Catalina Acsinte, MD:

“My name is Catalina Acsinte.
 I am a MD neurosurgeon,
 with 18 years of experience in
 traditional medicine and a
 student of Bowen Therapy
 (Bowtech).

I would like to share with you
 the case of a patient of mine,
 both from my point of view as
 a doctor, as well as

 considering my knowledge about Bowen Therapy.

Patient TC, 29 years old, professional driver, is brought by an ambulance on the 20th September
 2010. After the first tests were conducted, he is diagnosed with severe diffuse cerebral
 contusion, acute subdural hematoma in the right hemisphere, left rib fractures, left upper lobe
 pulmonary contusion, pneumothorax left, left temporal linear fracture. He undergoes an
 emergency surgical procedure, which consisted of the evacuation of the subdural hematoma by
 undergoing left-side frontal temporal parietal decompressive craniotomy (the surgical removal of
 the frontal temporal parietal bones on the left side, on an areas of about 7-10cm, and
 discharging the blood that compresses the brain).

The general state of the patient improved; he was conscious, but unable to move voluntarily, eat
 on his own or have control of his sphincter. At a later date, he underwent another surgery, for
 hydrocephalus, which consisted of ventriculoperitoneal shunting. When discharged from our
 service, the patient was conscious, but collaboration proved to be difficult; he was able to
 answer only by movements of the eyeballs; sometimes he would slightly move his right arm. He
 had trouble swallowing (he was fed through a nasogastric tube), had no control of the sphincter
 (he needed a urinary catheter) and was completely unable to walk.

Later on, the patient was hospitalised in the Medical Rehabilitation Clinic, where he started
 physical therapy and speech therapy. His movement ability improves slightly. After trying to
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 remove the nasogastric tube, the patient suffers bronchopneumonia due to his swallowing
 difficulty. Endoscopic gastronomy is performed on the 24th of June 2011. All this time, the
 patient had also undergone physical therapy at home, but without any significant results.

In September 2011, the patient’s family finds out about Bowen therapy and decides to try it, as a
 last resort, in weekly sessions, with the therapist Niculina Gheorghita. After the first sessions,
 remarkable results appeared; he started talking and swallowing in November and later on
 he was able to sit and take a few steps. In a few months after starting the Bowen therapy, the
 patient regained his sphincter control as well.

In February 2012, the patient showed up at our clinic in order to undergo cranioplasty (correction
 of the bone defect with an acrylic plate). Everything went fine, with good evolution of the patient:
 he was able to talk, walk and eat by himself by the beginning of the month.

In September 2012, the patient presented a left front suppurated wound. After trying to solve this
 with antibiotics, according to the antibiogram, it is decided to remove the acrylic plate,
 considered to be the foreign body maintaining the infection. This decision was also influenced
 by the existence of a post-surgical dehiscence (separation of the layers of a surgical wound).

At first, I did not have an explanation for this dehiscence. I was able to find an explanation during
 surgery, when, after removing the acrylic plate, I observed a fibrous structure at that level (a
 reaction of the body), which looked like onion layers.

Conclusions

The vegetative state of the patient was constant for one year after the accident, despite the
 medical treatment (physical therapy, speech therapy). One year after beginning Bowen therapy,
 the patient looked and acted like a healthy person: he thought, spoke, ate, and walked all by
 himself. The fact the infection was not followed by meningitis, considering that the head plate
 was a foreign object for the body, can only be explained by the ‘inner doctor’ work –
 activated by the Bowen technique.

Finally, the fibrous structure I found after removing the acrylic plate seems to be another
 consequence of the self-healing. Seeing bone regenerate itself has left me amazed. During
 my time as a doctor, I have had the chance to see the body react after such an intervention, but
 I have never seen the fibrous tissue display itself in such fine layers.

I have to admit I wouldn’t believe such a story if I didn’t see it happening with my own eyes. I was
 so impressed about this case, that I decided to register for Bowen courses and since I started
 practicing this technique myself, I encounter many other amazing recoveries.

Happy Bowening!”

Dr. Catalina Acsinte
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I think this is amazing. I have worked in the nursing
 profession for over 30 yrs but until I started doing Bowen
 Therapy I have seen remarkable results. My son was
 born with Spina Bifida (Meningiomylocele)
 meaning nerve damage to the spinal cord and many
 related organs. He has improved dramatically since I
 have used the Bowen technique on him. He is living on
 his own, off all blood pressure mediction etc. His kidney
 function failed when he was 21 yrs old and required
 dialysis. He is now waiting on a kidney transplant but at
 least he is enjoying life and now doing a lot even writing
 a book. I thank Tom Bowen for leading me into this
 wonderful field. I am now retired from nursing but started
 my own business 5 yrs ago doing Bowen, Massage,
 Herbal Medicine, Infant Massage, Kiniesiology, and I am
 66 yrs old.
 Never give up there is always hope we just need to ask
 and it will be shown to us.
 Regards,
 Pamela Warburton

I am a retired NHS nurse, midwife and health visitor woi is
 also a nurse teacher with a degree in education and
 psychology.
 Following retirement in 2004 I researched the Bowen
 Technique after hearing amazing results from it. I have
 been practising for 9 years now and can only marvel at
 this wonderful treatment which has given so much hope
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 to so many people. Such a wide range of conditions have
 responded well to it that I am now never surprised at how
 effective it can be. I just wish it were available for
 everyone and that GP’s would refer patients to
 practitioners such as myself who could assist in making a
 real difference to patients’ health and quality of life.

i have a great interest in this article and have someone
 who has the interest of a neurosurgeon. I have tried to
 verify the credentials of the writer or to contact her but
 have not found her on any search we have done. If we
 can verify the writer we can present it to the
 neurosurgeon in Australia. would appreciate if you could
 help. Bert

Is there any reference to this doctor on non-Bowen
 related sites to validate?

Hello Mel, thanks for stopping by. Yes, please see
 http://www.neuroiasi.ro/personal-medical-specializat/125-
acsinte.html
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